BRAZIL AMAZON RAINFOREST ECO PARK LODGE
Amazon Eco Park Lodge - Tour Extension
2 DAYS / 1 NIGHT
The Amazon Eco Park Lodge is situated on the banks of the Tarumi River, a tributary of the Rio Negro. Located
about a half hour by boat from the city of Manaus, the Amazon Eco Park Lodge is an excellent Brazil Amazon
Jungle Lodge. All tour packages at the Amazon Eco Park Lodge can be customized and include all meals,
transportation, and guides. Plus, you can include a 1 night, 2 night, or longer stay at the Amazon Eco Park
Lodge with any of our other South America tours.
Want to learn more about the Amazon Eco Park? Read our blog post about our travel consultant's stay at the
lodge!
Note: This is a tour extension, combine this lodge with one of our full package tours.

FROM

GET CUSTOM
PRICING
per person

THIS TOUR
INCLUDES:
All Nights Accommodations
All Meals
All Transfers
All Daily Excursions
English-speaking guides

HIGHLIGHTS
Guided Nature Walks
Night Tours in Canoes
The Meeting of the Waters
Visit to the Caboclos House
Jungle Survival Training

ITINERARY
Info:
LOCATION
One of the great features of the Amazon Eco Park Lodge is how
easy it is to reach from the port of Manaus. Once you arrive in
Manaus, your guide will greet you and take you to the port,
where you'll board a boat for the journey along the Rio Negro to
the Rio Taruma, a tributary about a half hour's boat ride away.
On the banks of the Taruma is the Amazon Eco Park Lodge,
which has white sandy beaches, hammocks and thatched roofs,
comfortable cabins, full buffets and delicious meals, and several
guided excursions to choose from.

Info:
AMAZON ECOPARK JUNGLE LODGE
Amazon Ecopark Jungle Lodge has 60 apartments distributed in
20 bungalows. Each unit has three apartments, made of
concrete and wood. The bungalows are rustic, but they have
carpets, night lights, porches, bathrooms, air conditioning,
showers, windows with screens, and private entrances.
Amenities include a pier, bar, boutique store with local
handicrafts, air conditioned salon, games room, air conditioned
TV room, and 4 natural bathing pools. Surrounding the lodge are
several freshwater streams, virgin forests, natural savannahs,
and creeks perfect for exploring in a canoe. The lodge features a
panoramic, open-air dining room, decorated with indigenous
artwork and handicrafts.

Info:
MEALS
The menu includes regional dishes as well as international
favorites. For breakfast, you can expect fresh seasonal fruit,
such as watermelon, papaya, pineapple, mango, and banana, as
well as fruit juices made from taperebá, cupuaçu, and açai.
Breads, muffins, cheese, ham, French toast, pancakes, jam and
butter, coffee, milk, hot chocolate, and tea are all available. Eggs
scrambled, fried, or served as omelets are prepared upon
request. For lunch and dinner, the meals are served buffett-style,
with various options of beef, chicken, or fish (tambaqui, tucunaré,
pirarucu, and pacu) along with side dishes of rice, potatoes,
veggies, salads, and fresh fruit. Desserts include pie with Brazil
nuts, passion fruit pudding, banana meringue, chocolate cake,
and more. Special diet meals are available upon request, but an
extra charge may apply. The kitchen is also open to guests.

Activities:
GUIDED NATURE WALKS
Along with a professional guide, you can choose several hikes
that encircle the lodge. Traverse the jungle trails through virgin
forests, natural savannahs, and freshwater streams. Your guide
can point out the different flora and fauna, including orchids,
medicinal plants, insects, and more.

Activities:
NIGHT TOURS IN CANOES
At night, you can take a canoe ride through the creeks and
streams to hear the jungle come alive. You may see small
alligators, which have iridescent eyes and are easy to spot with a
flashlight. Learn about the alligators - and you may even have a
chance to see one up close if the guide catches one!

Activities:
MEETING OF THE WATERS
A must-see activity is the Meeting of the Waters, where the Rio
Negro and the Rio Solimões join together. These two mighty
rivers have different densities, and so when they converge, the
waters do not actually mix. Instead, the black waters of the Rio
Negro and the brown waters of the Solimões form a line that runs
for several miles. Downriver, they do converge and form the
Amazon River. During this tour, your motorboat will take you
along the Meeting of the Waters line, and then you'll have lunch
at a local restaurant near Manaus. In the afternoon, you can also
visit a rubber plantation, where latex is manufactured from the
rubber tree. The city of Manaus was built on the rubber boom of
the early 19th century, and today, rubber is still an important
export from the Amazon Rainforest. Next, visit a caboclo village
in the rainforest.

Activities:
FISHING TOUR
Experience the thrill of fishing along the Amazon River and its
tributaries on this fishing tour. Along with a guide, you'l head
down the river in a motorized canoe, in search of fishing spots for
catching piranha, tambaqui, tucunaré, pirarucu, pacu, or other
fish depending on the season.

Activities:
VISIT TO THE CABOCLOS HOUSE
Learn about Caboclos, or Amazonians, who live in villages along
the Amazon River and deep in the Amazon Rainforest.
Accompanied by a guide, you can visit a village, meet the locals,
and see the dances and rituals of these jungle communities.

Activities:
OTHERS
Sunrise Tour Perfect for birdwatchers, this sunrise tour departs
before breakfast and takes you along the river to see the
Amazon sunrise. You can also see several species of birds as
they wake early. Jungle Survival Training The Jungle Survival
Training course gives you an introduction to surviving in the
rainforest. Accompanies by professional guides, you'll go
trekking deep into the jungle and learn how to build shelters
using natural resources, make traps for hunting, and learn about
basic orientation using a compass. Also learn basic first air, how
to make a fire, find water from natural resources, and decipher
which plants are edible. A picnic lunch of sandwiches, fruits,
barbeque of chicken or piranha, and soup is included. An
overnight version is also offered for those who really want to
experience life in the jungle. Hammocks protected by "tapirs"
(thatched roofs) is included, and breakfast consists of coffee,
bread, and fruits.
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